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■ m. rrsr *,hi- c‘m’-y - -—*........... * Ab-r.was presented. Austen Chamberlain will run for 
Birmingham In his father's old seat.

Brownsville. Tex., shipped the first 
bale new crop cotton.

New Brunswick and-Prince Edward I 
Island have been linked by a telephone 
cable.

Only Ten “Diehard*” Sup
ported Amendment to Re

ject Bill in Lords

SELECT ARBITRATOR

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

The PREMIUMS received last year amounted to $6,300,185.
The LOSSES amounted to $3,241,915 or 51.5 oer cent of eh» Tk_____  .

the Company from the beginning is now 57.3 per cent., or includino its orevision fn ®i ®ra *vere9« of the experience of

, Æfï’üs nxsaz""

We Own

'own of St. Ig

51-2

In. b. st/
is» moot

FIRE REVENUE ACCOUNT.
One thousand wire baskets are to 

be distributed over Montreal
Dr.

Amount of Fire Insurance Fund at the beginning of the

Reserve for unexpired risks........... $3.111,165
Additional Reserve ..

• uI v/.i.gCr. (Special StaffOdonial Secretary Asked to Appoint 
Th.rd Member of British Columbia 
Better Terms Commission.

Lord Willoughby de Broke was able 
to obtain the support of only ten “die- 
hard’’ peers for his amendment to re- 

An attempt will be made to fiv fmm I ,♦ the ®ome Rule amending bill on

______  ?73 ™te? ‘° !»■ Lora Lanadowne,
'oPi'SSJrS: 'ended Ï& ^

arxsr,he atr,kera ,amb ?„°I committee. Nine speeches were de- 
Lo^~« ‘“reform the House of ldT ^

chlevoua Institution." | The Marqu™ of

C.™P,„d.nc..;
tic standpoint.”dlN,inet*eenr "lmMrl»W.

ty are in favour of total °Ut 01 tWeB- 
the Hndu. and take th* exclu**W ct the laws are not"*** ana -hat ?

SS=,£S'“;; SÇ
ster have well Indicated Z ?’est,!“»-
^rveoplt on the subject kL,eell”6>
wild talk of riots and 11.
Byrpt f the Hindus be, “ 
to land is ‘only indulged in ^ * °Wed 

not know the ,r. . 'y
cm Br“‘Sh C»lumbian. citizen knows better than mV 
laws of the Dominion " ‘° l,rei"< tfc 
ary to a request for their prell«hi- 

The fact that the HinUu^m endmel*- 
, - , Enbjeot of the British * W*

Briefly stated, the whole problem so much Import to the'rï" ls "*« 
hssolves Itself as follows. British Col- b.lan as the fact that he hr °°lu®-

„ Crewe failed to re- C* “ "ew count^ »“h vast unL?r2T‘LTunT“’
After *1 horn n * i j spond to Lord Curzon’s challenge to ,undeveloPed resources and capable of our national Lifo nvv‘ln,ed factor in

wtmyyLr,„t,L”t,r"g,!'l„°,1. Tr,y îïe ““vernment to declare how" £ develcpment -into a wealthy country '
was Incurable, J. W. Nesbitt, K.C."Tt lea^ oMhe Oroos?Uo™by‘“o'on°WtS Pr°dUClnE «-bundantly agricultural,
Hamilton, is dead.. to transform the bill mto a meiirf !)airy‘"B' ranchlnS' 'umber.

New nickel • . vohfoH would avert civil war. and «zhery products. Our climate is
ssued. They are of th? denomm? themÎH”!0"181 amendments to the most equable in Canada, our win- During the course „ ,

■jojmof five, ten and twenty-five cen-" provide'forth! exmusto? o'f^the Uhtie 1,7 bel"Kt ^ S<!Vere than ln Itons^NotTll'’ ""i
______  Î£?V nCVf Ul8ter‘ the removal of the ' h * , h® Dom,n,on- and we Mayor Martin ?,<;rare Ward.

George Lean*.JÜ7"™ , . time limit, and the substitution of the have vast tracts of ‘and waiting for that by abolishimT „ e stalpme«
'tnown^pen#»ha6U«CU*a’ °ne 0t the best Secretary of State for the Lord Lieu the 8ett,er who will inevitably follow charging bouldt-r , 10 8>'slem 0f 
erday whUe was.kl,lcd Ve9‘ te"ant as the authority over Ulster hard on the heels of transportation and by enforcing n n8 s,,lld rocksn the air1,6 aUemptlnK a double loop | and also for the laying o, ali oMers-’ But also, in this Western Pleasures, he Ihought’u,: T°m*

In-councH before Parliament These Prov,nce- we have established a h'gh Save $700,000 a year “ y c°uU
The Society of w „ * I , be, «“«cussed in committee on f‘andard of living, and it is an axiom 200.000 would be sav-ed', about W.-

iwarded a gold ^el,are has VVednesday, and the amended Bill will that British Columbia owes to each establishment of a ,'X <‘,lr l,y the
^ohas beenaservant ^,e;hCoppen' ĥbab'y reacb the Commons a fort- f1*" ia ^turn for his labor sufficient fitment the unit^S'8" ’̂ 

.family for 60 years ‘ h ® mSt hi Ï»u w.he" the flna‘ decision to ®"able h'm to maintain nimself in a l? Pave the city, sireets" r, V'v real"
/ y ars. I mhl taken by the Government. condition of self-respecting citizenship, come. r"« years to

Mayor Strata» „ , I T,.f,be .ublin correspondent of the VVere thls Province to throw open her , Mayor Martin made ii v„
itrucfed the Police toR?rrl«f’ 1?’’ ïï/üfL8tates that there is less hope- d‘,ors to the Asiatic, it would mean ^ay to members of the ntvT,nMester* 
ions swearing«»Ce*t0 ,arrest a“, Per- I fulness in Ireland than in England re- t*16 economic death oJ the white that he resents ami « n. 11:1,1 I)ress 
67 cents a word. ’ each to pay fardinS tbe possibility of agreement on porker, tor the Orientai immigrant is statements made in' ^ ^

Unionists nrf f ®xclusion- southern willing and able to maintain himself aboilt Mme. Martin. These 
A young colored wolf.„ . I tlnn . ! „ .L reconciled-to exclu- *lnder conditions that are impossible >)cu,ar references to the u géd

id last night bv Detoïtîï r® arrest- I but ,f this is inevitable they want ^°r the Ayrian. Furthermore, in a few which have always been in ‘y )0,re88' 
whT\^e%lSco?eVred^ h^ïtsSSî ST U? ïhe^H^i T"1 abU8e °n the Part <horf years lhe tide of unrestricted taste, will p^obX ‘U X"’
•elieve him of his watch only be1ffic?o, h P°Wer This can mrnigration would submerge our pro- far; Ths re,nnrk which'Aiay "

• which th,? Py special safeguards, wnt 9ma“ population and this would: 80 8tron.f‘y stigmatized “n
Lone Qtnn m |. tnc unionist members will trv then cease to be a white man’s nmitV- an aftei-noon English nm..«•"•d «0 «cum I, the amendment. ” lry ». Briefly, we are toce™ w1th™h! ! '««WiteÆh,

fir ~ FI ssgTs;r:. : s 4s«M5 r. asrjfe kss zrsnrJt5îg^ Columbm Better Terns'Com- W- Without any restrictive heritor ?<* ”» « «hey like, I ,v“™l,l 
.. h . ' The commission was estab- 'F would become increasingly difficult *° eave Mme. Martin alone " 
r.Ü.h a Vear aeo, when Mr. Z. A. «P continue to build up the co

. "wairappointed as represen- *<»ib the lines laid down In 
J L I e Dominion Government, t|onal life.

Baclwell, K.C., for the 'f The Asiatics and the White 
Provincial Government. These two were 
to select a third

as recep-
ticies for old -papers, and other refuse. | Vancouver, July 7.

From the viewpoint of 
Columbian the 'Hindu question” as 
such, has no separate entity. It is 
Imerely a section of the portentous 
problem of Asiatic immigration which 
has been troubling and will 
to trouble all the white men’s tknm- 
tries bordering the Pacific Ocean. The 
actual standpoint of the British Col
ombian in regard to Oriental Imml- 
igration, the reason of his deep-rooted 
objection is Imperfectly understood in

Claims under policies paid and
standing................

Commission...............
Expenses of Management.............
Contributions to Fire Brigades..............
Transferred to Profit and Loss Account:__

Profit for the year 
Interest .....................

$3,241,916
941,460

1.405.580
14,450

a British
George St. Clair Douglas, the British 

subject held by constitutionalist auth
orities at Zacatecas, was released.

4.. .. 5,500.000 ■ •• :w$8,611,155
ount transferred from Profit and Loss 
Account in terms of Resolution of 
General Meeting held 7th May,
1913.........................................................

Premiums........................................................
Interest, Dividends and Rents..................
Less income tax thereon ..

SOUND BONDS

SmUtt at alt Timaa 
Your inquiry will not subject you to 

the slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited 

INVESTMENT BANKERS

$ 657,855 
352.625 continue500,000

6.300,180 Amount of Fire Insurance Fund at the end of the ywr-^>0 
Reserve for unexpired risks being 

cent, of premium income
374,470
21,840 g50

for the year .. .. 
Additional reserve .. ..

352,630 . . .$3.150,090 
----- 6,000,000 Sires* MONTREAL 

«■Mas, N.S.
157 SL Ji 

suite, Its.who do------ $9,160,090
$15,763,965

$15,763,965 xne r.ast, ror the easterner is not 
brought daily face to face with the 
circumstances and the potentialities 
if the problem.

Capital paid up TOTAL FUNDS OF THE COMPANY.

sss-i ee:“
Employers’ Liability and Accident Fund .... 36*275

CANAOA. MONTTBEATLy,ROUE.intBe^OBTH WE,TERN =«ANCH. WINNIPEG.^aT^

B'
• $ 202,665
.. 1,341,480

882,746
MUNICIPAL AND SCH0C 

DEBENTURES

W. Graham Browne & Compel 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREALaround THE city HALLMG EEIITE THE mineral

HAPPENINGS INI " THE M0LS0NS BAN]
Incorporated'1188CANADA OF THE SOUTH SPORT WORLD M Capital Paid Up 

Reserve Fund -
! Head Office—MONTREAL

88 Branches In Canada, 
if «if» in All Porta of tha World.

Saving* Department at all Branch* 
LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 

A Conor a! Banking Baoinaoo Tranoactod

- $4,000,«
- $4,800,01r

Sou'hem Repubhc m Many Ways the Dominion’s
Chief Rival and With Problems of Same R°che,t" m 1J0th ,nn,n« 

Nature to Solve Yesterday
JOHNSONS AGAIN

i
} ISSUE

tfeal7' rilval as a »"«». of lines, immigrants to me
or or rood stuffs is the Argentine Re- number of 260,000 or 300,000 arrive in
RUbllc the Canada of the South. In the c°untry each year, mostly from It-
•ôm* respects this country has sur- aly and Spain* 11 ls admitted,
passed Canada nntniiiv in ever* ‘hit Argentina is not* un idealwnTcrn. r , , , connection countr, for the poor Immigrant. The „ . ,
wun cattle raising. In the matter of system there permits great landed pro- Rochester made it three straight fro
Wheat production, the two countries l,rietors to hold estates in some cases £lontrea‘ yesterday when a 
are producing almost identically the ?s lurge 160 «uuare miles: Small . ha,tz and a tr,P‘e hY P‘PP 
same -unount The farmers owning their own land as we l®ath gave the Hustlers a hard-earne<
«rifh ne i rg ne Republic, have in Canada are unknown in the vlctory. Montreal got a one run leaf
with Its problems and possibilities, is Argentina Republic. “The poor immi- in the fifth but lost their advantage in 
an exact duplicate of Canada, and, for £rant* with nothing but his muscle the 9th when McMillan and Williams 
this rekson, a study of conditions of and 11,8 industry has a long and rough hit safely, the former scoring on Spen- 
obr counteroart of the an.„. ... road to trave* before ho reaches Inde- £er® aacrifice. The Royals landed sc
BrnM . , P / lh eouth wU1 pendence as a landed proprietor. It hard on Manning, the Hustler’s new
prove interesting. is a hard land in which to start making pitcher. that he was taken out In the

John Foster Fraser has just written a fortune.’’ It is also pointed out that third. Rochester used three pitchers 
an Interesting and Instructive book on- th,® co,oniata are In the grip of the altogether.

•’ Anew
iana of Enterprise, In which he treats who control the wheat markets of the 
of the progress and possibilities con- Argentlrie. “The whole practice is 
fronting the seven million people who vlc,UU8" declares the author, 
are hewing out a place for themselves 1*1*. Argentina exporte/l £36,000,-

Zkn*rtnfa;:on;r,h- w,,r‘d-Tb’ « S ï'tarbook to not full of dry statistlos noy is These increased frojn f 23,000,000 and 
It a mere recital of the historical dfi- ^ 21,000,000 reepec^vely |p the past 

• f^tipmont of the çountry, r.or of its T6hre- • Tre Reppàlip possesses 
«mwédilccl ramifications. It |, g,|ioKo“h™lf’.8?'<1î,’“^ ShelP and 

wDMFn by a trained observer, a man pent 'to have 380,000,000 ammaL 'of “i 
,lla* ,,en many lands who is fa- olqfsee. #11.000,000 are invested in 

11' with the social, economic and fr®®*lng works. Ip the matter of sup-
"problems of other countries, Aramtlnl*f!rW“h ,0Q,i Blul,a- 

and!who lias » a . ArKant‘Ptt furpishe* one-quarter. The
1 hl tudy ot Re*>ub,lc covers 776.QOO.ODO acres, of

Re1>Ublle a tra,ned ,n‘ which 80.000,009 arp euitgble for wheat, 
t<?îlTt ,an4 a ®>'*nPathetic viewpoint. but onlY one-fourth, or 20,000,000 acres 

fcA few quotations show something of ** cultivated. The population Is but 
the Author views this amazing 7.000,000, but is increasing by 

countfjr. “South America is not the ter °f a million each year.
Id thfL,futufe’ U. 18 the ,and of Argentina has no coal and this will

, No where in the world is handicap her should she ever enter 
»Ha«*lïwUlaTt0ï,«th® ,%nv?8tor> more busy ‘he field ns a manufacturing nation.
!dîd h« hi 1 „u r ". "Brltlah The Kepublle doe. not even make the 
AtnmW Wü r '"«° So,lth proprr use of the raw material which
fiEtful* "Briîbd, 7”ant r,®lon “ ha" ln abundance, leather and wool.
nSr 'e e™ c“los- rhe 8h'"- faetorlea turn out Inferior
toreàted m a™Üm„! n " grades- “nd lh«' woollen products are
*hye8lea ln Argentine railway and also crude, 
trqmway oompanies." “This country 
must long have continued to- lie unde- 
Vfloptd bed It not been for the on- 
MAnt and confident inflow of British 
iqoiwr "It is labor the country needs 
td-day more than capital.” “The en- 
ortnoiis liabilities of foreign countries 
n#è Alt incurred In a great gamble that 
the Hinterlands will yield produce 
Whi^h will pay for ail and leave mos- 
aRre surpluses.” "The people promise 
Id time that Buenos Ayres will over
take London. ” “They dislike the clti- 
aens of the United States becayse the 

Brother to thé North patronizes 
them r ahd they need nobody's help."
“Bo ip this rich land—rivalling Can
ada an<I Atistralla in productiveness— 
therè is being blended 
kbén. 'alert, successful.

Big Walter and Namesake Opposed 
One Another—Quebec MAKE ARMY EFFICIENTLacrosse 
Players Want Their Back Pay.

| . Generals Huerta and Pena Will Mee 
at Mexico City to Discuss 

Matter.to!>n Wappeared inn tht
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, July 8.—Advices fron 

Mexico City said President Huertc 
and General Pena will meet at that 
place to discuss means to put the Fe- 

* ,deral army on more efficient 
^ that it can carry on more aggressive 

"campaign. Huertn is believed 
anxious to bring about an alliance 
with Zapata to strengthen his forces. 
Mutinous fédérais at Vera Cruz have 
as yet made no hostile move on Am-

-AP’
More than 20(K letters. . . ------  «written by

-<>rd Nelson to his wife will be sold 
u public auction, They cover the 
ieriod from 1735 to isnn

basis, sc

our sak thrdav°thfo”’t i" “Baln ann“''"c«i 
teiday that Lieut. Lnfleche

man are appoi"ta‘1 «>y the Board ,

r«»ur^,{iïfMÆ £
»™S7ot S&SJut S: ‘ “

VO capable ^

luestioh there is only one answer so erim 6 ' ne
/p.r as the Asiatics are concerned. In 
he Orient at our very door are eight 

hundred millions of people. Their 
civilization is distinct fro

would be 
of Control

n^nl S'tei Cu^Ts

considerably .«jeer $1Q0.00Q, according 
bank"6 °f l/e 1:8un^L for the

The Skeeters were beaten again by 
the Indians, sa the standing at the 
foot of the League remains unaltered. âi£?asE£?r,aE30r£

‘° that province by the Dominion 
Government. A delay has occurred 
t" a Tult of a disagreement be
tween the two governments over the 
terms of the reference, while no 
tf r, ,', , haa been arrived at as 

r. member of the commis-
foh,m,d°nr!r"lently' after the British 
Columbia Government's statement of 
its case has been

erican outposts. General Funston, 
however, was on the alert to repel 

4.:6i;y attack.
Negotiate for Peace.

New York, July 8. — It 
nounced to-day by Augustin Rodriguez, 
senior rep.estntatlve of Huerta gov- 

dlrect
ace between Huerta 
nstltutionallsts will 

inaugurated here within a few 
days, a provisional p 
chosen and a general amnesty will be 
declared throughout Mexico, prelimin
ary to passing of government to new 
provisional control. Senor Rodriguez 
added he had received definite assur
ances from Washington that the Con- 
stkutionalists will send 
gates.

Baltimore trimmed thq Qroyg yester
day and broke even on the series.

try as this isAltmajin is shortly to be 
>laced on trial fn Vienna on the charge 
it “promoting” desertions 
ro-Hungarlan armies on behalf 

Pacific1 Railway.

Sam uni
n it-'

agent, who is a ve^ 
one assistant, boty 

t" the needs ol1 
for purchasing 

care of horses.

in the Aus- 
of the

Poor fielding by the Leafp gpd heavy 
hitting by the Bisons g^ye Duffalo yes
terday's game 8 to 4.

Larry Doyle won the flfpt g^me ot. 
the double-header with Philadelphia 
yesterday, in the 9th wRh a homer with 
two men,on. The sQpre yvqa 4 to 2 
in favor of the Phillies jipd none out 
when Larry drove out thP long one. 
The Phillies won the «eoQnd game by
byThs manu.' f°Ur, be|nS

- ary, will have 
of whom will attend 
all the departments 
as well as for the

Canadian

George McAldan, an unemployed sail- 
>r, struggled in the water for half an
ïoM-d^W hT came ‘to 

complete the resèH^.'^

Glenn Curtiss, the builder of the air- 
mlp America, has successfully demon- 

âted that this machine can fly and 
<eep an even keel with one of her 
lower plants dead.

The second death from bubonic pla- 
»Ut.TVaf feported In New Orleans. The 
ubllc Health Service was advised and 

hey sent twelve expert rat catchers 
there.

The French army has equipped an 
irmored train with amunition cars and 
apid firing guns which can be hur, 
•led to any point along a railroad that 
skirts the sea.

uniment
negotiations for

now in this city* that

Cogo
be

vernment and.. , m ours, and
the least tremor of immigration from 
there would soofi swamp us. If un
restricted immigration had been al
lowed in the 
undoubtedly 
ready.

Treaty restrictions with Japan have 
for the present reduced this section of 
the problem to a minimum, while the 
Chinese have made no attempt to 
override the stringent regulations gov
erning their entry. With regard to 

Hindus the case is different, for 
the Komagata Maru expedition was 
ganized with a direct knowledge that 
existing regulations would enable the 
immigration authorities to denv them 
admission, and with the hope "that it 
might he possible by forcing the mat- 

before the courts to demonstrate 
that it is not at present legally pos
sible to exclude them. Such a deplor
able result would undoubtedly be fol- 
owed by the advent of thousands and 
thousands of Hindus, and this is the 
reason that the people of British Col
umbia so strongly discountenance the 
landing of the human freight of 
Komagata Maru.

THROUGH SUEZ 16 HOURS
, The average duration of thr pa 

through the Suez Canal, which was 
reduced by 35 minutes in 1913,
16 hours and 12 minutes. The aver
age time through the Panama Canal is 
estimated at 9% to n hours. The 
length of the Panama and Suez canals 
is, respectively, 50 and 90 miles, and 
the cost of construction $375,000,000 
and $100,000,000. The Panama costs, 
hbwever, include the $50.000,000 paid to 
the French

resident will b8
. . . revised to meet

Cnintet ir«8ed by the Dominion, 
Colonial Secretary will be asked to 
=o.he third member of tbs com"

Pa8t. this province would 
have been swamped al-the

used 4t*"
Halifax and Charlottetown, PEI

m ‘t;
«“^hXrl^V^e'^mTr

Government. The service was formal- 
ly opened with a conversation between 
fn HnHf Borden, the Prime Minister, 
n Halifax, and Hon. Mr 
Premier of Prince 
Charlottetown.

Emigration from the United King- 
MoT^h°T8 a decrense- but Immigra
te r 7aS increased hast year, according 
to returns announced yesterday. The 
outward passengers numbered 1,800 000 

150,000 less than the previous 
1 enn AAlnward Psssengers num- 
i.bOO.OO, an increase of nearly

peace dele-

After losing three qtrglght to Brook
lyn, Boston came back yesterday and 
.ook both ends of a double-header.

a quar-

MILLS CLOSING DOWNthe
Canal Company 

Republic of Panama for property and 
franchises arid about $20,000,000 ex
pended in the sanitation of the Canal

and the
Cold well pitched a'much better game 

than Bender yesterday, but the Athle
tics won 2 to 0. The “Chief” was very 
wild, giving six passes, of which tht 
Highlanders failed to take advantage

Cuetomary for Mills to Suspe 
This Time of Year Due to 
taking—Demand Slow.

Stock-
Matliieson, 

Edward Island, In (Spscial to Journal of Commerce.)
Now York, July 8.—A number of car

pal mills In Now York State have clos- 
M down, ami In sumo quarters it Is 
Wletrd that the owners are attempt- 

'"lois way to brine down the 
Price of carpet wools. William H. 
cooper ffaneral manager of Stephen 
ainford & Sons, Inc., of Amsterdam, 

i î'îf"1 that m™» have closed for 
a fmlte I>erlo(1 because of husl- 

ôf mJ.?"”810"' The carpet factory 
Ji?'*''' Wallin & Cruuae, of Am- 
■tcrtlam,, has closed for stock taking 
tl.wo’r.r'l; Th" large mills Of Shut- 
Ainsi. ! Brothers and Company, of 
Amsterdam, will close 
»wli«. Alexander Smith * Sons Car-

l>man?fr busine8s arc on short time 
1 slack fnpf°r rUK8 and carpets has been 

’ Jrr Rî:îne Ume. but It is custom- 
»t thu ,1” 18 to 8U8Pend temporarily 

iws time each year.

A CONCRETE BUOY.
Reinforced concrete is invading 

many fields. The latest is the eori- 
struction of a concrete buoy at King
ston, Jamaica. It is stated that t^ 
cost is only fifty per cent, of lhe cfljt 
of a similar buoy made of steel. ■ l)

Walter Johnson
namesake opposed one another again 
yesterday but this time Walter won 
Jut. He

and his BostonThe country must al
ways depend upon cattle raising and 
agriculture for her prominence. It is 
a land of great éxtent, covering 

a ell
m the tropical in the North 

to extreme cold In the South. The 
country is mostly a great plain or pam
pa, through which you can journey for 
hundreds of miles without seeing a 
tree. The climate is variable and at 
certain seasons floods cause immense 
damage, at other 
droughts dry 
ditlon

pitched the better game but 
t was McBride's steal home in the 

fourth that gave the Senators the vic-

Neariy a carload of ethnological spe
cimens of the arts and crafts of the 
bogobo trib 
ands, ha 
/entity

million
varying

uare miles with
fro of the Philippine Is- 

een received at the Uni- 
eum at Philadelphia.
£ or over

bered
200,000.

but theMus A special meeting of stockholders 
the of Naumkeag Steam Cotton Co., will 

rf»hi«j <c .. . be held on Wednesday, July 15, to
,a P°htical question, it ratify action of directors in rebuilding 

nnrt tn ° pe|"sonal and vital im- of mills and tenement houses, and also
knnwa ]<aa] ma" in the street, who to authorize company to purchase or 
knows little and cares less for the I sell property.

The members of the Quebec Lacrosse 
Club claim that they have not received 
111 of their back 
will not pla 
went this 
ire made up.

As early in the flat racing vmu- 
paign as it is, J. B. Joel is so far 
»n advance of other winning owners 
that it is already almost assured h< 
a to be England’s leading winning 
owner of 1914. Princess Dorrie* is 
Jis principal contributor, but he has 
a big band of horses capable of win
ning in high-class company, and be
tween them, it appears probable that 
,ils total win will amount to an im
posing sum by ,tne Time the English 
season ends next November. M. B. 
puryea is the only American figuring 
i" Ji6 “®t of owners who had won 
$8,000 or more up to June 6.

Ralph Britton, of Gananoque, will 
OTake another attempt at the New York 
Canoe Club cup for sailing canoes. Leo 
KTlede, who was the successful defend-
CanSanyear' Wl“ aga,n oppo8e the

Dr. Albert R. Pyne, Dominion analyst 
xnd a brother of Hon. R. a. Pyne 
Minister of Education for Ontario, is 
lead. Dr. Pype had been suffering 
cor eighteen months from the 
>f a paralytic stroke.

-k pay and say that they 
under the new manage- 
urday until the arrears

NEW REVENUE CUTTER.
U.îuü'î3 o.h?Ve kecn approved by the 
b,r is ^ ates Tn‘a»oliy Department 
for the two new revenue cuite 
eenuy authorised by Congress. They 
Ï" ,h «loci single-screw vessels, of 
900 tons displacement, with a 
twelve knots an hour

seasons severe 
up everything. in nd- 

n, the settler has to contend with 
locusts which oftentimes eat up every
thing In sight. High winds, sand 
storms. Intense heat, bad roads and 
great distances are some of the othei 
objectionable featurés which

effects
for several

Two men were drowned last 
when a crew of fifteen paddlers, prac- 
r.. VeJP a war canoe belonging to the 
rlub Champêtre Canadien, upset their 
craft near Pointe aux Trembles.

! More than $130.000,000 a year could 
be raised for construction and repair 
of highways if all vehicles were li
censed under state laws on a basis 
proportionate to wear and tear done 
to roads.

1night
- fid be 

and the

wltisi 1sent to the Gulf of Mex?Co° 
other to the coast of Maine.

k. a new people,
JUPI ostentatious, 

pagan—a people that has a destiny and 
"A man needs three timet 

fn Buenos Ayres to live the 
same way he would live In London.’

• “Moiiey making and flamboyant dis- 
pUyy—these are the gods which are 
Worshipped." Imitation, pretence, 
show!ness, and flaunting of wealth are 
evefTwhere.” "Poverty, as we urider- 
•,aPd » In Europe, does not exist Ir 
Arimiilne ” “Ufe is taken lightly and 
afyjiMljr by this new nation." “It is a!

f°n,usU>n- th,i bar- Despite the drawbacks, the limita- 
th® l°ve 01 beauty' the display lions and handicaps obtaining In the 

«Bow of tested gold country, it Is an amazing land 
Jhe^ming of the Immigrant, lhe whir >f untold possibilities. In ten years’ 

'UTJZ't!e b,f dea,a’ tha samh ’.me there will be 200.000.000 h^d of 
and lh« ive stock grazing on the pampas, whib 

1 % df/ortune. da^de the mind.” the day is not far distant when th<
eemhin«WhnM “l*” îî Vi® p,aCP Ar* ‘ountry will produce 10.000,000 tons of 

boW* ,n the world Is due tc wheat a year. Already Great Britain 
Wlî^a,t Wh,Ch 8hc *^nd? Purchases £ 30.000,000 worth <5 fe^d 

^ th® A^enllne ïîepub.i^r 
aV^a * country ha/ one quarter of her total purchases hèen placed under cultivation or openet The author states "the dependenc^ of

K te oSr5?hebg^dfUhnrSUn thr OU,ler WOr,d Upo" the meTandC:erm Oattons ln the^rtd th A^ntlaa a»most suggests that
Uè 2(fm i of^r^S^' Ï ,C°Vntry, Was Pre-ordained to be
■a h.?ngm!oioo°f„zrr. ziïrzr£yT™rnnLr"y\ And

th^aui^a in caaada. The ma- .SSL ^a“y:'vlde„'i:nÆ, ,TuT 
of the roads In , the Republic glshness saw what h<,,i k t,n,,nanctby,hr »^ghTh.rehabUîn„„brâ„d

^ “ orrmt with t ronto and Melbourne.

. . . . _ have to
1» faced by the aettler. There Is lit- 
tie chance of the immigrant securing a 
small holding and forming a home 
The colonists are often short of capi
tal and In some cases have to be sup
plied with seed by railway companies. 
The author admits that the poor im
migrant has an enoMndus struggle tc 
raise himself above the conditions of a 
serf and that the country offers

■ MS 30 FEET IN SUEZ.
The Suez Canal Commission an- 

nouncos that from and after January 
.1915, the maximum draught of wa

ter allowed to ships going through 
Buez Canals, which Is at present 
feet, will be Increased by one foot, 
thus making it 30 feet.
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Two Chinese sailm-s were brought to 
central police station last night 

:harged with desertion from the col
ler Hochelaga. a sister ship of the 

Btorstad. Their successful escape 
would have cost the ship owners $1,000 
In confiscated guarantees.

, During first four months of 1914 
. dy™r Tire and Rubber Co. turned 

out 699442 pneumatic tires for auto
mobiles and motorcycles. In April 
the company reached highest mark 
producing 186,491 automobile tires and 
29,565 motorcycle tires.

Mr. Business Man,
Quality and quick service arc the two 

greatest essentials you demand. We are 

equipped to furnish you with both, and 

further, we will assist you in the prepar

ation of your literature if you so desire.

t
portunities for the poor agriculturist, 
such as 'Canada presents.

he
3,000 SACKS FROM SEATTLE.

ÆÀta?K:
,?e Japanese propose to compete with 
„rL^er Can. farmer- and it is quite 
probable as the quality of the cereal 
Is high and the price on a parity with 
out own, that Imports will grow to 
large proportions in time.

F
MEN LAID ÔFF.

will be nut 8?°P men of the I.C.R.
tent Th? 8hort time for the pre- 
Rlviere-du-iouD^sh l° th® ^oncton and 

time winP *uh ps and the work- 
£ ™bi'e Jhe order is In effect 
a wS houra a daY and five
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Rochester, 8; Montreal. 7. 
Buffalo, 8; Toronto, 4. 
Baltimore, 6; Providence, 4. 
Newark, 6; Jersey City, 6.
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Directors of Ceneqtlcut aavings 
banka are neither responsible nor li
able for money of depositors, and If 
hank Is looted by treasurer, anS bank 
commissioners sue directors, directors 
may recover post of suit, according to 
decision In Windsor Locks Savings 
Bank case.

Up OLD story.
before Ju°d^’ 1(V,y 8‘— A motion was 

it States WstHe.1«»»<« to-aay *" United 
chlmants C7U” by att°meys tor 
Navigation the °cean Steam

" -'or the D^P.7"y- Whlte s,av Line 
Titanic JJ/^hbiions of plans of the 

Cty c„L the was 
® '«mcien? numbl? ”• aDd wlthout
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612 members publishing dally news
papers in 295 cities and towns. In 13 

S' ®*nce . 627 new members
4 Jtehing in 434 cities and 
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TENTS, FLAGS, 
CARPETS and 
CANOPIES 
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